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1 .After I bed tra*^##*^^ £ 
lion acre* of We^ern Canada, Md 
watched enda^d^at ̂  M 
seemed to me an extravagant watte of 

ind;:oI-thejjpijrt of"t|ie>^arineriiT^p-
"TTletttt acquainted ^uednm-

thi» seeming wastage. 
Ihadbeexrused totlwfarmingoper-

ations of the more thickly populated 

. | was necessary tojcultivate practically 

J to the length of blasting-out, if necee-
Saary, heavily rooted treea or large 
1 bowlders; where much of the farm 
f land was secured by clearing it of tim-
Ijberand stones, which had been aocom-

' fplished only after years of toil and 
I privation on the part of the first set-
I tiers. There traveled with me over 
i^these millions of acres of Canadian soil 

..[•a gentleman who had been reared upon 
1 |Juit this sort of a farm in Michigan, 

, | and, m he expressed it, "land was so 
• scarce and so valuable because of: its 
".^1 scarcity that We had to cultivate even 
iliPtfee cornersof the rail fences." 
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-aoselaaftkt $30 to an acre. 
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" But in my journey through the agri
cultural section of Western Canada, 
ranging from Winnipeg on the east to 
the Rocky Mountains on the west, and 
from the international boundary on 
the south to the Saskatchewan rivejr 
and beyond on the north, I saw noth
ing, that savored of our method of 
"fence corner farming," and in time 
I learned the reason for the little un
cultivated tracts. - ' 

Time, rather than land, is the valu
able commodity in Western Canada.' In 
a country where the soil is sufficiently 
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"Tha Western Canada Farmer Cultivates His 
Land Upon Wholesale Methods." 
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fertile to produce thirty and forty 
bushels of wheat to the acre fromless 
than a bushel of seed; where the gov
ernment gives everyone desiring it a 
free homestead'of 160 acres of this 
land, and, where more may be bought 
at from $3 to $5 per acre; where one 
year's crop will much more than pay 
for the land upon which it is grown, it 
is a wicked, waste of time to cultivate 
the "fence .corners." 

Before I had acquired this informa
tion I was on one farm where a road
way. cat. off a. small corner of land from 
the rcniainder of a field of wheat. 

fin this little plat of neglected ground, 
and Taskedtheowner of the farm why 
it had not been put under cultivation. 

"Toundertake <to plpw that little 
three-cornered strip of land would 
take far more time than the land is 
worth, giving both the preseatmarlte-t 
value. To add 4t to the remainder at 
the field wou^ necessitate: a&|ojjg^ 
way around from the main"road to the 
house. Lying ftat a#ois 
there is 160 acres of 'as 

I this upon which i have4Ms:^'a*|rtiiwii 
jmore th|p^lO>|iudie]s«f wheat tp>iihe 
M acre, and l ean buy that 'land of the 

railroadlfpC: aq. aere., It w<mld:take 
as muchTfme to plow iliat^smail piece, 

pin its present shape, as it would ito 
i^ploW two acres of the land across the 
]f road, and so would be what we in this 
IS country consider a waste of valuable 
|time." . 
p . Straight furrows and long ones is 
pthe plowing rule in Western Canada, 
'] and the gang plow is the favorite meth

od of turning the soil; The Western 
Canada farmer, I found, cultivates liis' 
land upon wholesale mefhods. . No 
matter-v^lie^e 'h^ ;imiay «6fa<i iftWrii; no' 
matter what the methods in vogue in 

farmer in Canada^goon learns Ahat itia. 
T wholesale methods that pay best there, 

mprovei 
gricnltural machine'that; tends to 
;he speedy handling of great harvests 
r the production of them.= T^se ma- "ffeljiKB, 
hines ,;are. not al.Wfiys; the piquet of 
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cultural; 

States. When he buys land he knows 
lat it will bring him r^trirnli' 

msrinv«»tmeitt^andrthat his^v-: 

^le with the progressive fanners in 

loba, a Jfe. Winsl6*4jeiai»i! ig 
|heT past season this one man had 2,700 

1 of land planted in wheat, aftd har-

tnr jm tlMse fertile laads immensely 
Iff 

way. 

who owned only the 160 acres of lai S 
£tl|£3gpvernment had given then ai 
homestead who claimed to'be mal 

themselves and thi 
id Hiving more money 

n able to do in t! 
t of lai 

keseoompa 
Sm I met 

ie that it was.,their ambition |o 
»**^^|^fth|y 
* means' wi|h 

fully realized that 
too much of wh|t 

they knew was a sood thing. Thefe 
k k v#!^«n»tKt:'«fdUEereii<ce^In buy* 

The straight furrows and the long 

wher«, jf j[.knQw. from my q.wa invests 
gations made during the past su>nmer( 

s and pays well. i. .. 

The Senora Cajiovas del Castillo has 
juSt died in Madrid. 

About 400,000 bushels of beans «rc 
annually consumed in Boaton. 

Australia has spent nearly $55,000,• 
000 in promoting immigration. 

Eleven presidents of republics were 
assassinated during the last century, 

Duluth flour mills are preparing to 
make 10,000 barrels of flour every 24 
hours. 

Prom 1803 to 1818 many attempt* 
were made to fasten metal pointa to 
quill pens. 

The 16,000 Indians in Ontario, Can
ada, own $9,840,000 worth of proper 
ty, or $615 a head. 

The Japanese earthquake of 1703 
wss the moot destructive oq, record. 

: |t killed llkMMX) people. 
dome 'niittkralists say thai -ao in' 

sect except the silk worm fefd upon 
the leaves of the mulberry. 

This, year's crop of oysters will 
eclipse in number and flavor the har
vest of several years past. 

The 4,000 or more Boer prisoners at 
St. Helena have started the publica
tion of a weekly newspaper. 

A thousand railway cars are need 
ed to handle the peach ci;op in one 
country in southern Missouri. 

Lost year there .were 192,705 miles 
of -telegrajphic liues and 933,153 miles 
of wire in the United States. 

Within a few weeks the Germans 
of Mexico City collected'$30,000 for a 
G«rmen schoolhouse to be built there. 

According to statistics prepared for 
the homfe secretary 1,700 children are 

.burned to death yearly in the United 
Kingdom. 

An Englishman 30 years old may 
expect 3?- years 2 months more of life; 
a woman of that age 34 years i 
month more. 

After the confiscation of monastery 
property in Spain by the state, much 
of the proceeds were devoted to the 
making of roads. 

Jqhn W. Bowler, general superin
tendent and director of physical train
ing in the public gymnasium of Bos
ton, has accepted a five-year contract 
as director of physical training at 
Dartmouth college, t i 

The oldest known weapon was tlie 
club. The clubs of the lake dwellers 
of Switzerland, studded with stones 
in default of nails, and thus making 
formidable weapons, have been recov
ered from their habitations. 

In Now Jersey there are two match 
factories with a capacity together of 

factory in the country, at Baroer-
ton, p., can turn out 100,000,000 match
es a day, probably one-seventh of the 
entire consumption. 

;d;A: strange sight was witnessed I.at 
Bologna recently. A bellringer ai a 
church was struck by a great bell and 
thrown violently through the window 
Of . tbe tower on to the roof, some 
fO feet belowi He escaped with noth
ing more than a shock. 

The total product of wool is 1,000,-
000,000 kilos annually. Australia:; is 
CX^dited with; 304,000,000 kiloB. Ar-
gentiim 172,000,000, the .United Stales 
132,000^000, Russia 119,000,000, Englacd 
'64,M(fid00, France 46,000^000, etc. Dor-: 
ing the past teitfyears th^ product 

A recent iiiventjon by an: Italia» U| 
receiving notice from those who go 
to sea. It is a net made of hemp and 
intended to? break the force of wa*ies,; 
One recently tried jirith success;! at. 
Havre was ,360 feet long l>y SO f|et. 
wide with meshes ll inches apart; 
.The nets will break the waves at #ea 
•and will also be a bulwaric for jhy-
dradlic works against heavy suit. < 
4 It took sixteeii years to bttild |h» 
first Brooklyn bridge, but immensely 

"IMBrriBffriBlii!:mri SiWMWMWWWIilliWnllWlWI iWHirmil' be. 
cqnstructed .in. frpm four to . five: 
years. 

" 8 
Jtly 

t«v re-enforce the fleet now trading 
between the West Indies and Fhila-

9fen Hedlin, the; jexplorer, reached 
Vkhlil4|ift5' t|^| lf#rt of <|]^na^|jiaiit 
11,. v^U|^«t|^i^ng;:flf^|tM |rof 
in tW 'eastern' part^ of 'th^iem> 

pije. „&»ioimd the Chinese n>lit| 
airtK flbBgijgrx .jjS* 

d poor as does the fnrmtr ia' the «JBift«Pnited States has the hfip> 
proportion of children at schod|; 

ot* 1# 
.RjpfcaolicJ7 ner cent^ ofQrinnany*«r«] 
15 net cent of England's. „ 
^G&ai Ne&ouA. mtea has ad&d t| 

- kis^4coIleetic»n of arm s, which 

afcjMal Sonth^meriean campa^h. | 
Of 1,614 gasworks in the C^ted 

B^domV 1.253 are in England, ||K ill 

WORK 0F THB F1SH DOCTOR.' 

The fish doctor al the Pan-American 
l^i^itlpA;^ 
pGMMMigtw 

'aeaa^ feeda,ithea < ,Mtt >w 
^itiP the icmplericttir^ 
overtee* th^f , clea|d|^g o| 4he^r, t " 
and keeps as w*tohf >|l an eye on 
as a trained nurse . doies ona fever pa-
tient.Gfaarts to theroogh wsllof the 
g^pry,s^4w,beil^heaft^rium 
record-the teteperature' ot thevirMid 
water for every day, and.also «>>liit 6t 
eaaualliea. ! 
' A-writer infa daily paper fcroiapan-
led the. jootor in one of hiii ronnda, 
starting^ at the salt- wate^ -side of the 
gallery withra huge ^a:«{.:cjiojnied 
beef, liver, clams and strips of ranr 
ash. ; "•%: :• 

Taking a handful of jchepfied elam, 
tike doctor acattered it careful^y over 
th^' surface of the first taftk,-"to keep 
the fish from btinchiny 
diatey there were precipitated in the 
green pbol enough pugnacious and live
ly sticklebacks to form round every 
bit of clam as many rays as are worn 
by a double daisy. 

The real lively scene of the aquarium 
greenroom was the feeding of live 
minnows to the trout. A bucketful of 
slender minnows was brought, and a 
handful dipped up and slapped into the 
tank. The trout gave instant chase, 
leaping and flashing, and fairly inter
lacing themselves in their mad rush. 

The contest; was not as unfair as it 
seemed,' for a minnow cannot be 
caught'haphazard and swallowed off
hand. If seized by the tail he will erect 
his dorsal fin and effectually block the 
trout's throat. He must be pursued 
until he can be caught fairly by the 
head, when he will slip smoothly to 
his death with barely a struggle. 

This made the chase a lively one, 
but three minutes after the appear
ance of the minnows the last one had 
been captured, and only a fine rain of 
silver sparkles settling slowly to the 
.bottom remained to tell of their fate. 

The feeding over, the hospital tank 
was visited. This is a rather big name 
for a simple wooden trough, with pos
sibly a dozen invalid fish in it. An at
tendant produced a sort of stretcher, 
which he lsid across the top of the 
tank, the sagging cloth making a shal
low bag half full of water. Then with 
a dip-net he fished up a big white fish, 
badly affected with fungus, and hand
ed it over to the doctor, who laid it in 
the stretcher. 

Holding it firmly by the head, he 
bathed the unfortunate patient thor
oughly with strong brine. To judge 
by the contortions of the fish, the salt 
must have caused some smarting. 
The process over, the physician slipped 
the exhausted fish back into the tank, 
where it promptly turned wrong side 
up and sank to the bottom. 

"He's very weak, that fellow," said 
the doctor, gravely shaking his head. 
Only three of the patients had to be 
treated with salt water that day, the 
rest being on the high road to recov
ery. The hospital held at that time 
but one incurable case, a rainbow 
trout afflicted with cancer. Unless' a 
surgical operation should save him 
he was beyond hope. The doctor sel
dom resorts to the knife. For or
dinary eases salt is sufficient, but in 
severe ones alcohol* or even a weak so
lution of carbolic acid, is necessary. 

|2FAME IS SHORT-LIVED*^ 
• • 

Famous Anatomical piicoTtrjr of Mr. 
Fltnlaiaiosi Forsotten by 

the British. • 

The genial gentleman who writes 
for this English literary paper under 
the name of "Arthur Pendenys" is 
completely mystified by the American 
slang in the inimitable "Billy Baxter's 
Letters," writes the Observer in Har
per's Weekly. One expression used is 
quite beyond his comprehension. Billy, 
giving forth his ideas as to the prop
er treatment of a recalcitrant box-
office man, says: "Soak him in the 
solar." Mr. Pendenys is amazed. . "How 
does one soak a box-man in the solar?" 
he inquires. "Is this language a part 
of the American invasion?" 

Alas, how transient a thing is fame! 
Only a few brief years have passed 
since Mr. Fitzsimmons discovered that 
vulnerable spot in Mr. Corbett's an
atomy with such disastrous results. 
The wplrds: fsolar 'piejate*'- appeared in 
the headlines of every English and 
American newspaper Of the day. And 
already the .Cornishman has fallen 
before another an&a mfjgfttier foe, aibd 
his greatest deeds are forgotten. 

"Sic transit gloria, Fit?y." sgw . j«-

The Cue Craie. 
The ritual of the cure, and the sol

emnity wherewith it is practiced 3>y 
the devout, is refreshingly humorous. 

aright, 
the first glass, of water has to be im
bibed sitting down, the seebnd stand
ing up, the' third during a solemn pre
cession of exactly a quarter of a mjjje; 
the fourth, for ail we know to the con
trary,, standing on; one's head. ^h« 
celebrated Kneipp-usure, one featijra 
of which is to make the patients paddle 
about barefoot in dew-soaked grijBs, 
and the "sun-bath cure"*—the latest 
Berlin idea—in which the;,batbera|sit 
about in the. sunlight in what Trfgby 
would describe as '"the* altogeth^ 
are some of the quainter; tfanife| 
tions .of the. "cure" eraze.—rOiUlool 

Didn't Satisfy Her, 
Her masterly effort had been 

eeived with extreme favor by the otter 
members of the woman'sclub* fj .! 

"There can be no doubt," asselted 

titled ̂ to; Jfc* 8 A 
"Laurel wreath 1" repeated,,the 

ding poet, bitterly^- ^wfat'tf ^he 
ter? Can't the; club afford aayrp 
—Chicago Posi. ̂  ; 

WlttHlimTHilH. -~| 
A Ylriladelphiaa tells the story of a wait* 

<» at a ihiHaiaafc ia tK« QMkw dtr «rh4 
I|m la^|iwaow^ ifcat ha j^s bigast M 

jmSjEZiirr .aid UMWak^^r; 
Wee offsrad a sUadjr job inTarirat^M<t 
the hotels if I can * ,5' 

• atHif- sialS' 
aad absolSfe sia»|rticit»i JfMf 

,  n l  

1 ww, V-wiwii uc UMIU HW foi 1 
you see. —Month's Companion. 

Bad of the Boer War, 
. .  . . .  w a r  w h i c h  h a s  l i e e i i  
thejjsat twp veai% ^sqon^beewted,;^-
cordrag to the latestadvaoes. News of.pcaee 
will be hailed wibh joy by all. War ;i»* t«r-
rible thing and has <nain maay^people, but 
wir 'bdieye stomach troublesliave slain even 
mere. ' When the stomach i8;ocit 'Al ̂ birder, 
and you saner from djrspef "" ~ J'— 
flatulency, sick headache or 
would urge you to try Hostetter's 
Bitters. It will cure you. 

' Fair Warning"-* 
Time, 11:45 p. an,, 
A sound resembling a distant peal 

thunder is heard distinctly overhead. 
'What was that V asked"the "young man 

as he started up from the parlor sofa in 
alarm. >b 

"That?' echoed the fair pride of the %&&& 
oouaehold. "Oh, that was only papa drop
ping a hint;" 

And hastily gathering the hint unto him* 
. self the young man carried it. out into the 
gloomy night.—Chicago Daily News. 

Race of the Anatrallan-Len«on Mall 
is graphically described in No. 11 Slew York 
Central's "Four Track Series." Every 
person interested in the growth of ourcom-
merce should read it. Sent free on reoeipt 
of two-cent stamp by General Passenger 
Agent, New York Central, NewYork. 

Terr Snsplelons. 
"My daughter,- you have been out with 

one of'those football players again," eaid 
the watchful mother. 

"Why, how do you know, mamma?" 
_ Why, I found a long hair on your blue 

shirtwaist."—Yonkers Statesman. . U j . 
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r than you can rent and in a few years n_.be your own property. Forpartien-

ddt*s« F. A. Miller, Gieneral Passenger 
t, Chicago, Milwaukee ft St. Paul Bail* 
Chicago. 

e oftener a man is sold the cheaper he 
—ChicagoDaily New*-

llror f treated free hr Dr. K H. Green's 
. or Atlanta, Ga. The greatest dropsy 

specialists in the world. Bead their adver
tisement in another column of this paper. 

"This ancient umbrella," remarked Squil-
dig, 'belonged to my grandfather." "Ah! 
One of the shades of your ancestors," added 
McSwtlligen.—Pittsburgh Qhronicle. 

A Blank Day.—First Friend—"The birds 
are terribly wild to-day." Second Friend— 
'Not half so wild as our host will be if it 

keeps on like this."—Punch. 

The Pnblic Awards the Palm to Hale'a 
Honey of Horehound and Tar for coughs. 
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute. 

When fools speak out in meeting let wise 
men hold their peace, lest the fools break 
it.—Atlanta Constitution. • 

Piso's Cure for Consumption is an infalli
ble medicine for coughs and colds.—N. W. 
Samuel, Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. 17,1900. 

Every loafer hangs around some 
man who would otherwise work.-

other 
Atchison 

Globe. 
-Sweat or fruit acids will not discolor 

goods dyed with PUTNAM FADELESS 
DYES. Sold by druggists, 10c. package. 

GENERALITIES OF INTEREST. 

Finland loses £ 5,500 worth of cattle 
a year by wolves. 

Spain is the greatest erange-eXport-
ing country in the world. 

Detroit, Mich., has 3,721,717 square 
yards Of wooden block pavement. 

Boston has much vacant land, the 
assessed value of which is $62,000,000. 

New Zealand had last year 6,438 
factories, with 48,938 employes. 

Inoculation has lowered fatal cases 
in cholera from ten to two per cent. 

There are about 30,000,000 acres of 
unoccupied public land yet remaining 
in Montana. 

A- St. Louis negro has devised an ele
vator in which a screw takes the place 
of weights and pulleys. 

An association in Raleigh, N. C., is 
making an effort to preserve the boy
hood home of President Andrew 
Johnson in that city. 

: * £ FEARLESS PHYSICIAN. 

Benton, 111., Sept. 30th.—Much com
ment has been caused by the action of 
Dr. B. H. Dunaway, a physician her«, 
who for over a year past has been rec
ommending Dodd's Kidney Pills to, 
those of his patients who suffered from 
Rheumatism, Bright's Disease, Dia
betes or other Kidney Troubles. 

Dr. Dunaway also published an open 
letter last May «tating positively that 
he himself had been cured of Diabetes 
by Doddjs Kidney Pills, and that, after 
he had concluded he was &oing to die, 

He is a well man to-day, and says he 
feels it his duty to do as he has dope 
and is doing because Dodd's Kidney 
Pills saved his life. » 

TevtH 

Not B*d for Good Mh 

Sozodost . 1 .  29c 
Sozodont Tooth Powder 25c 
Lug* Liquid sad Powder 75c 

HALL &• RUCK EL. New Yoik. 

USlOH MADS. 
V 1 gor Mow Tlum a Quarter of m Century 

The reputation of w7 L. Douglas 93.00 
ana |3UK> shoes for style, comfort and 

has excelled all other makes sold art 
these prices. This excellent reputation has 
been won by merit alone, w. Ii. Douglas 
shoes have to give better satisfaction than 
reputation for the best S3.00 and 1325 
snoes must be maintained. The standard 
has always been placed so high that the 
wearer receives more value for his money 
in the W. .L. Douglas 93.00 and |3M 
shoes than he can set elsewhere. 

W. Ik Doupu asus more93.00and 9340 
Shoes than any other two manufacturers. W7L DOugta* 94-00.m Edgi UiM 

cannot to tqualM at any prit*. • 

JUL*. 
0MHtm Issfftwe w>d in M surf 
Smss.ts!s!sisaim .̂ 

Insist upon having W. L Douglas shoes 
with name and price stamped on bottom. 
—- SSK 

-nsnBjgh| 
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Ur worn; plain or 

MMwInMiwi ^"^1™ 
Wilnl>w< W. !«. Bnmlei, r—, 

WISE PAINTING j 

' Not much wise painting 

done; poor paint', ttoetlyLioo 

cheap. Nobody jm#iUfc it 

poo^'-'ev^l^^l^^p it 

cheap.• 

Devoe ready paint is cheap 

because it isn't poor; it's un

like any other; because we 

guarantee results instead of 

materials. 

Wise painting is—•Paint^in 

the fall and use Devoe. ^ 
Ask yoar deader; be*U get It for yoa. Book 

on painting free If yoa mention this paper. ? 
GOOD-PAINT DEVOE, CHICA0O. 

GET WET! 
THE ORJCINAL 

ON Ml 
CVBR 

&SH Ijgjfi 

SLICKER tMNMKWaiVtUA^' iff ciimi ssassssiiii 
H SURE PnOTfiCTM 

WITWEAJHOL 

SH0WIM6 PULL LINf OP 6ARHtNT3 AND MAT3 
A.J.T0WER COl B03T0N. M A53ls« 
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Ul . . J waramea 
Mado to stand h 
knocks and rough 
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the trade 
mar It. 
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ENORMOUS CROPS 
North Dakota has Just harvested a won

derful crop of wheat and flax. Reports 
from the various railway points along the 
••goo" Line show yields of 28 to 38 bushels 
to the aero of wheat, and from lo to 20 
bushels of flax per acre. Flax is now 
bringing $1.25 per bushel. Most of the 
crop was raised on :newly broken land, so 
that the first crop pays for the farm and 
oil the labor, and leaves a handsome profit. 
Ther^e. is . still plenty of good fres govern
ment'land Open'for entry; also good open-
logs to go into business in the new towns, 
along the "Soo" Line. For descriptive cir
culars, maps and particulars, write to D. 
W. Casseday, Land , Agent, "Soo" Line, 
Minneapolis, Minn. V 

~VKW DISCOVERT; gives _ quick relief and cure* worit 
ilc of tvtimontatR and lO day' treatment PreeL Vt. IL ll.,«au!l,s BOSS, Sn ft ilUITi, U. 

DROPSY oneai Boole of taitlmonli 

.Send lor 
Samples and 
self measure
ment blank. 

MILLS CO. 

x?r o&GSNraSLk 

um tnlldins. Mew Torfc. 

GOOD NEW5"»S££&V 
One-: year Onlj 10 cent*. All ationt tbo tiomee and 
opportunities of the wondeiful Northwest, send IS 
seata to Opportanltrl>abllsbliis<>).lbt. Paul, Mian. 

A. N. K.-O 188«~ 
WHEH WBIT1KS TO ADVEUTISEKS JPUUI 

state that m saw the AdTCTll»r iWI/fc tMs 

1 " 

'ni ;.s 

DO YOU 
LOVEmOVR 

mwz A<rhj.i-'A 

and leave him worse than ey< 
or 
bark; roots and herbs; r.lndt' ju|rt 

Yes, of course, you do, and you want 
him to live aricl enjoy life* the.gbod tjhings 
you can give hi^a.? Thcn hclp himlpve 
right! when ills skin gets yellow |nd 
he looks bilioyt,-hi& eyes red and Wat 
his breath smells bad, 99 tim« o(fi 
his liver is 1tijff? Now, if you waitt^ 
to look wdC leel well and be Jpeep 
him in regular habits 1 Giye him plain 
wholesome food, and make him takeCas-

_ carets to stir uo his liver. Bi? doses o£ 
lite arid strong^rK'"' ^ * 

%os3U%t iest bow4 aid IMir 
|gJaie,;^^PemJh^oi^ %§asMm .iwljtc%0 of 

nature acts. Get a box on our say-so and if you are not 

Our bus^ess is big/ the ki^est df ttrkindin tlie ^rraJ'Thef cost 10c, 
25c an4 50c a box. A 50c |bbx is ^g^po^itfe^m^ffw^ jsrarst case of; ka4 liver and 
bowefe. \ Remember^ the ilartie—Cascarets—each tablet is stamped C C, C vet me genuine 
an<( if thf. dealer offers you [something eib^ ju^ as good he lies. We guarantee, il^m. uk 
;what youask for and ydt̂wili be MMlMlW 111# I Sift * + 9 \ ' 0 y »T=,, ttr g .  6 
... - -'r bisW mil anil li litm 

mm 
D9L0TI. 


